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life and the lives of these friends who are with you, to be open
with me and tell me the truth. Who are you? Where do you
hail from? And what is your native town?'
* Sir/ answered Telemachus,' I am quite ready to give you the
facts. Ithaca is my native place, and my father is Odysseus, or
certainly was. But I have come to think that he has long since
met with some unhappy end. That is what brings me here with
my ship and my crew. I am trying to find out what has happened
to my long-lost father/
'Like you,9 said the noble Theoclymenus, <! have left my
country. I killed a man of my own blood, and the plains of
Argos are full of his brothers and kinsmen, who form the most
powerful family in the land. It was to avoid the certainty of
death at their hands that I ran away and embraced my new
destiny as a wanderer on the face of the earth. As I have sought
sanctuary with you, I beg you to take me on board and prevent
them from killing me, for I believe they are on my track/
61 shall certainly not forbid you my good ship, if you wish to
use her,' said the sensible young man.(Come along then; and in
Ithaca you shall be welcome to such hospitality as we can offer/
He took Theoclymenus9 bronze spear and laid it on the
curved ship's deck. Then he stepped on board the gallant vessel
himself, sat down in the stem, and gave Theoclymenus a place
beside him. The hawsers were cast offand Telemachus shouted
to the crew to lay hands on the tackle. They obeyed with a will,
hauled up the fir mast, slept it in its hollow box, made it fast with
stays, and hoisted the white sail with plaited leather ropes. And
Athene of the gleaming eyes sent a boisterous wind through the
clear weather to buffet them from astern, so that their ship might
make the shortest possible work other run across the open sea.
Thus they sailed past Crouni and Chalets with its lovely streams,
and when the sun set and they had to pick their way through the
darkness, they stood for Pheae with the wind still at their backs,
and ran past the good land ofElis where the Epeians rule. After
which Telemachus set a course for the Pointed Isles, wondering
whether he would get through alive or be caught.

